Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University  
Sector-16C, Dwarka, New Delhi- 110078  
(Planning Branch)

SCHOLARSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP SCHEMES FOR STUDENTS  
ACADEMIC YEAR 2018-19

Govt. of India launches various scholarship schemes for students pursuing Higher Education. The schemes announced so far are as mentioned below and the last date for application is given against the scheme.

1. Central Sector Scheme of Scholarship for college and University students.  
   Last Date – 31.10.2018

   Last Date – 31.10.2018

3. Scheme for Award of financial Assistance for Education (Scholarship) to the children of-
   (i) Beedi Workers,  (ii) Iron Ore Manganese Ore and Chrome Ore Mine (IOMC) Workers,  
   (iii) Limestone and Dolomite Mine (LSDM) workers (iv) Cine Workers  
   Last Date - 31.10.2018

4. Central Sector Scheme of Scholarships for students with Disabilities –  
   Last Date - 31.10.2018
   The scheme also covers the National overseas Scholarship (Masters Degree and PhD.) in foreign Universities in the following specified fields, viz. - (i) Engineering and Management (ii) Agricultural Science and Medicine (iii) Commerce, Accounting and Finance (iv) Humanities, Social Sciences including Law and Fine Arts.

5. Scheme of Post Matric Scholarship for students belonging to the Minority Communities  
   Last Date - 30.09.2018

6. Merit Cum Means based Scholarship for students belonging to the Minority Communities  
   Last Date - 30.09.2018

7. Prime Minister’s scholarship scheme for Central Armed police Forces and Assam Rifles  
   Last Date - 31.10.2018

Guidelines/ FAQ and online application forms are all available on the site named NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP PORTAL, Govt. of India. Applicant students are also required to submit a hard copy of their online application alongwith scanned necessary supporting documents, fee receipts including Tuition fees, Academic Fees and Misc./Other Fee, Hostel Fee if applied, Self-Declaration and Bonafide certificate to the respective Dean of the School. The Dean shall forward each application with his/her recommendation and attestation to the planning branch for online verification. Any other information may kindly be obtained from Planning branch, Room No. 21, Administrative Block, Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University.

(Self Declaration and Bonafide Certificate are attached herewith for convenience of students.)

Dr. Vijay Kumar  
Dy.R.(Planning), Mob: 9654867058

Sh. Ravi Kant  
A.R.(Planning), Mob: 8750202253

(Signed) Suchitra  
Joint Registrar(Planning)  
Contact No. 011-25302192,  
Mob: 9899028032
SELF DECLARATION FOR APPLYING FOR SCHOLARSHIP/ FELLOWSHIP UNDER THE NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP SCHEME

ACADEMIC SESSION – 2018-2019

I,..................................................................Son/Daughter of..........................................

Resident of (full address)............................................................................................................and

student of University School of............................. ....................................................

Enrolment No.....................................pursuing..................................................

Programme...........................(please mention year also), hereby solemnly affirm and declare that:

a) I am citizen of India.

b) I have applied for (name of the scheme) .................................................................

-------- online on the National Scholarship Portal for the Academic Year 2018-19 and given correct information to the best of my knowledge.

c) I am eligible to apply and fulfil all the conditions prescribed for availing the National Scholarship.

d) I will not avail any other Scholarship/ Stipend in case I avail the National Scholarship/Fellowship in the Academic Year 2018-2019.

e) Hard Copy of the online application along with scanned necessary supporting documents, fee receipts including Tuition fees, Academic Fees and Misc./Other Fee, Hostel Fee (if applied), is hereby enclosed as per requirement of the guidelines of the said scheme.

Note: - Strike off the non-applicable part

Attested photo

Signature of Student with date:__________________________

Name of Student:____________________________________

Mobile No:__________________________________________

Aadhar Card No:____________________________________

E-mail:____________________________________________

Bank Ac. No.:_______________________________________

Name of the Bank____________________________________

IFSC Code:________________________________________

Verified........................................

(Signature of Dean with name & stamp)

14.08.2018

Planning Branch
Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University  
Sector-16C, Dwarka, New Delhi- 110078

University School of

BONAFIDE CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that Mr./Ms.----------------------------- Son/Daughter of------------------------------- is a bonafide student of University School of ------------------------------------------ Enrolment No-----------------------------pursuing----------------------------- Programme (please mention year also).

He bears good moral character and his application is recommended for consideration of National Scholarship Scheme 2018- 2019

Attested photo

Signature of Dean / In-charge with date

(Name of Dean with Stamp)

Name of Student ________________________________
Enrolment No ________________________________
Son/Daughter of ________________________________
E-mail.:______________________________
Mobile No. ________________________________

14.08.2018

Planning Branch